Evaluating existing movement hypotheses in linear systems using larval stream salamanders
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Abstract: Because of their linear nature, streams provide a restrictive framework to understand the movement ecology of many animals. Stream movements have been characterized under two competing hypotheses. The colonization hypothesis dictates that small individuals experience passive drift, but concurrent, upstream movement by larger individuals replaces the loss of small individuals. Alternatively, the production hypothesis suggests that downstream movements are a consequence of limited resource availability. Previous research suggests that large larvae should move upstream and vice versa for small larvae, which should therefore be found downstream more often. We conducted a mark–recapture study of larval red salamanders (Pseudotriton ruber (Sonnini de Manoncourt and Latreille, 1801)) to assess the validity of these hypotheses. We found that no larvae exhibited downstream movement (skew = 0.361, p = 0.019; biased upstream), and large larvae were the only size cohort to exhibit directional movement upstream (skew = 0.901, p = 0.035). Contrary to predictions under the colonization hypothesis, small larvae were found upstream more frequently than large larvae (N = 871, H = 16.29, df = 2, p < 0.001). Our results suggest that larval movements are related to abiotic stream conditions, and we conclude that neither hypothesis fully explains stream movement. In the absence of drift, new movement hypotheses are necessary to describe persistent upstream movement in streams. These hypotheses should consider individual causes of movement and the direction of movements that will improve the fitness of the organism.

Résumé : À cause de leur structure linéaire, les cours d'eau fournissent un cadre restrictif pour comprendre l'écologie des déplacements chez plusieurs animaux. Les déplacements dans les cours d'eau ont été étudiés dans le cadre de deux hypothèses concurrentes. L'hypothèse de la colonisation veut que les petits individus subissent une dérive passive, mais qu'en même temps, le déplacement vers l'amont des individus de plus grande taille compense la perte des petits individus. Par ailleurs, l'hypothèse de la production avance que les déplacements vers l'aval sont la conséquence de la disponibilité limitée des ressources. Des études antérieures indiquent que les larves plus grandes devraient se déplacer vers l'amont et les larves plus petites vers l'aval ; ces dernières devraient donc se retrouver plus fréquemment en aval. Nous avons mené une étude de marquage et de recapture de larves de salamandres rouges (Pseudotriton ruber (Sonnini de Manoncourt et Latreille, 1801)) pour évaluer la validité de ces hypothèses. Nous trouvons qu'aucune larve ne se déplace vers l'aval (asymétrie = 0.361, p = 0.019, favorisant l'amont) et les grandes larves sont la seule cohorte de taille à se déplacer en direction de l'amont (asymétrie = 0.901, p = 0.035). Contrairement aux prédictions de l'hypothèse de la colonisation, les petites larves se retrouvent plus souvent en amont que les grandes larves (N = 871, H = 16.29, df = 2, p < 0.001). Nos résultats laissent croire que les déplacements des larves sont reliés aux conditions abiotiques du cours d'eau ; ni l'une, ni l'autre des deux hypothèses n'explique donc complètement les déplacements dans le cours d'eau. En l'absence de dérive, il est nécessaire de formuler de nouvelles hypothèses sur la locomotion pour décrire le déplacement persistant vers l'amont dans les cours d'eau. Ces hypothèses devraient tenir compte des causes individuelles des déplacements et de la direction des déplacements qui améliorent la fitness des organismes.

[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction

Streams provide a unique framework in which to examine animal movement. Although individual streams may be considered separate units, their branching structure and connectivity form dendritic ecological networks (Vannote et al. 1980; Lowe et al. 2006c; Campbell Grant et al. 2007). The hierarchal structure of stream networks can isolate populations within subnetworks or individual branches if community structure changes among stream orders (Fong and Culver 1994; Rissler et al. 2004; Robertson et al. 2008), thus increasing isolation and extirpation risk (Fagan 2002; Lowe 2002). Unlike typical lattice networks (patches and connectors), organisms that occupy dendritic ecological networks use the linear branches (or connectors) between nodes as primary habitat (Gilliam and Fraser 2001; Campbell Grant et al. 2007). Thus, even relatively weak directional bias in daily movements, such as those associated with foraging ac-
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tivity or predator avoidance, and large-scale movements (i.e., dispersal) can have strong effects on genetic and demographic connectivity (Skalski and Gilliam 2000; Lowe et al. 2006a, 2006b). More generally, because dendritic ecological networks are linear, they provide a restrictive framework for movement by animals requiring aquatic habitat (Otto 1971; Gilliam and Fraser 2001; Siler et al. 2001).

Downstream drift is the primary pattern of movement described within streams (Waters 1965; Kohler 1985; Bruce 1986). There are two predominant hypotheses for this pattern described for stream organisms. The colonization hypothesis suggests that passive downstream movements by small individuals are replaced by concomitant upstream movements by large individuals or adults (Müller 1954; Anholt 1995), and is thus regarded as an evolutionarily stable strategy for population persistence (Kopp et al. 2001). Some researchers have suggested that downstream movements by smaller individuals may be a mechanism of dispersal (Bruce 1986), enabling these individuals to move upstream into different streams of the same order (Fagan 2002). However, recent research has shown upstream-biased movement in both larvae and adults of stream salamanders, insects, and fish, thus refuting the colonization hypothesis in some stream organisms (Skalski and Gilliam 2000; Lowe 2003; Macneale et al. 2004).

Alternatively, the production hypothesis suggests that drift is a density-dependent response to productivity of local stream patches and is therefore not a passive movement (Waters 1965; Williams and Levens 1988; Siler et al. 2001). Because headwater streams rely on the allochthonous input of carbon and other nutrients, resource availability and productivity may vary temporally and spatially (Rosi-Marshall and Wallace 2002). If productivity or carrying capacity of upstream patches decreases owing to seasonal and daily changes, movement from these areas in the form of drift is more likely to occur. Thus, under the production hypothesis, movements are variable and may exhibit seasonal or diel trends based on environmental factors (Iversen et al. 1982). Under the production hypothesis, upstream movements are unnecessary for local population persistence because drift is simply removing “excess” individuals from these populations. However, individuals that move upstream may have increased their reproductive success more than individuals that do not because their offspring will have farther to drift within a stream before encountering unsuitable habitat (Anholt 1995).

Although these patterns of movement exist, they are likely also influenced by abiotic factors and organisinal life stage and size. Previous research in streams has identified several abiotic factors that influence movement of stream invertebrates including temperature and diel patterns (Glozier and Culp 1989; Williams and Williams 1993). Likewise, amphibian and fish activity and movement have been demonstrated to be affected by water temperature (Todd and Raben 1989; Adams and Frissell 2001; Marvin 2003; Todd and Winne 2006; Cecala et al. 2007a), but the consequences of these altered movements or activities have not been quantified. Furthermore, streams are areas where stage-specific movements occur that are related to foraging, predator avoidance, and dispersal. For example, larval stream salamanders are highly mobile (Lowe 2003), but size ranges can be extreme, yielding individuals that may be unable to resist drift and other individuals that are capable of moving upstream. Thus, if drift is passive, downstream movements may be more likely to occur at lower water temperatures when larvae are unable to move efficiently (Marvin 2003). Likewise, because of the strength and irregularity of increased stream flows caused by rainfall, animals may be unable to resist scour events and uncontrollable downstream movement (Bruce 1986; Lancaster et al. 1996; Elliott 2002).

To assess hypotheses of stream movement in streams and the role of abiotic factors, we examined the movements of larval red salamanders (Pseudotriton ruber (Sonnini de Manoncourt and Latreille, 1801)) in a first-order stream in the western Piedmont of North Carolina. Based on a previous study indicative of the colonization hypothesis in stream salamander larvae (Bruce 1986), we predicted that movement of larval stream salamanders would also follow this hypothesis. Specifically, we expected to find that small larvae would be prone to drift and therefore would exhibit downstream-biased movement. Alternatively, to counteract losses to drift, large larval P. ruber would exhibit upstream-biased movement. Because these movements will likely change the population size structure in upstream and downstream reaches, we expected to find that as a result of drift small larval P. ruber would be found most frequently in downstream reaches, while large larval P. ruber would be most abundant in upstream reaches to counteract losses to drift. Furthermore, if drift is passive, as predicted by the colonization hypothesis, we expected to find more downstream movement when temperatures were cooler and during rain events.

Materials and methods

Adult P. ruber are often stream-dwelling and typically oviposit in seeps and under refugia along headwater streams (Petraneka 1998). Upon hatching, larvae are approximately 11 mm snout–vent length (SVL). Pseudotriton ruber has a multiyear larval period, with old larvae (e.g., 3 years) reaching sizes of 54 mm SVL (Petraneka 1998). This variable size range encompasses all sizes of larvae of other coexisting stream salamander species and allowed us to examine the movement of large and small larvae of the same species. In general, larval salamanders are often much more abundant and remain in aquatic habitats throughout their larval period. Thus, their impact on a stream system is likely greater than adults (Hairston 1986; Petraneka 1998; Tilley 1968). Larval stream salamanders provide an exceptional model to study an organism in stream systems that embodies many movement strategies common across taxonomic groups including swimming, crawling, and involuntary drift.

From May 2006 to April 2007, we studied movement by larval P. ruber in a first-order stream at Cowan’s Ford Wild-life Refuge in Huntersville, North Carolina (UTM coordinates 0503141 east, 3914881 north; zone 17). The study stream is permanent, its watershed is characterized primarily by mixed-hardwood forest, and the total length of the stream is 150 m. The stream is unbranched and originates from two seeps and drains into the Catawba River. During July and August of 2006, flow from these seeps was reduced and the uppermost reaches (1–2 m downstream from seep) were dry,
but flow remained throughout the rest of the stream. During February and March of 2007, the Catawba River flooded, causing downstream reaches to become inundated (0–22 m from confluence with the Catawba River). Stream substrate varied throughout the stream, with upstream reaches characterized nearly entirely by detritus and downstream reaches by silt and some detritus. Middle reaches of the stream were characterized by a mixture of sand, detritus, and gravel.

To characterize the movement distributions of larval _P. ruber_ within the study stream, we used capture–mark–recapture (CMR) methods. We sampled the entire length of the stream (150 m), from the seeps to the confluence with the Catawba River, once in May 2006, twice per month in June and July 2006, and once per month from August 2006 to April 2007. Sampling events consisted of four consecutive trapping days in May to July 2006 and three consecutive trapping days in August 2006 to April 2007. Sampling was conducted by placing two inverted bottle traps of different sizes (2 and 0.5 L bottles) in opposing directions within each metre of the stream (total of 300 traps; for more details see Willson and Dorcas 2003). Animals had to be moving within the stream to encounter traps. We also turned cover objects on the bank of the stream during each sampling period. The authors were present at each sampling event and ensured that the same cover objects were sampled each day.

After an animal was captured, we recorded its longitudinal position within the stream (distance from the confluence of the stream), size and direction of the trap in which it was captured, or whether the animal was under a cover object. Processing consisted of anesthetizing individuals with 1 g of maximum strength Orajel<sup>®</sup> per 1 L of tap water (Del Pharmaceuticals, Uniondale, New York; Cecala et al. 2007), measuring SVL and total length (to the nearest millimetre), and individually marking each animal using visible implant elastomer (Bailey 2004; Northwest Marine Technology, Shaw Island, Washington). We completed all processing within 2 h of capture and released all animals within 0.5 m of their site of capture within the stream.

To assess environmental predictors of movement behaviour, we recorded stream-water temperature at 30 min intervals during our study using a temperature-sensitive datalogger (Tidbit Stowaway, Onset Computer Inc., Bourne, Massachusetts). We also used rainfall data collected from McGuire Nuclear Plant in Huntersville, North Carolina, approximately 5 km from our study site. For each analysis of these variables, we used daily mean temperature and rainfall total for each day of our sampling intervals.

To examine the effects of size on movement of recaptured individuals, we used growth rates of recaptured individuals to group all larval _P. ruber_ into size classes (1st year, <37 mm SVL; 2nd year, 37–47 mm SVL; 3rd year, >47 mm SVL; Petranka 1998). We considered individuals to have moved if they were found >5 m from their previous capture location. We selected this value based on an assumption that movements of <5 m are more likely to be associated with daily foraging, rather than an active movement to occupy a different stream reach. We assumed our captured individuals were a random sample and evaluated a contingency table using a $\chi^2$ test to determine if the frequency of movement by recaptured individuals differed among size cohorts (proportion of movers to nonmovers).

We calculated the moment coefficient of skew ($g_1$) and kurtosis ($g_2$) of each larval size cohort movement distribution (MINITAB version 12.1; Minitab Inc., State College, Pennsylvania). Using Student’s $t$ tests, we compared the skew and kurtosis of these movement distributions to those of the normal distribution (skew = 0, kurtosis = 3; Zar 1984). If the result of the Student’s $t$ tests for skew and kurtosis were significant, these results indicated that the distribution of movement was significantly different than a normal distribution. In the case of skew, significant results demonstrate that movement of _P. ruber_ yielded net displacement of the _P. ruber_ larval population to either upstream or downstream reaches (e.g., Skalski and Gilliam 2000). If kurtosis was judged to be different than a normal distribution, individuals had a higher probability of moving short distances ($g_2 > 3$) or long distances ($g_2 < 3$) than would be expected by a normal distribution of random (non-Markovian) movements (e.g., Fraser et al. 2001; Zhang et al. 2007). To assess the full distribution of movement by larval _P. ruber_, we included all movements made in the stream regardless of time between captures and included repeated movements by individuals. We used a Kruskal–Wallis test to compare the median of larval size distributions throughout the stream to test our hypothesis that individuals would be distributed non-normally.

We used two linear regressions to determine whether the net directionality of captures per day (difference of directional movement frequencies determined by the direction of the trap opening that captured an individual; arcsine-transformed; Sokal and Rohlf 1981) was influenced by temperature or rainfall. Only temperature and rainfall data collected during our salamander sampling periods (the day the traps were set until traps were removed) were used for these analyses. Mean values of temperature and rainfall were derived for each 24 h of our 3 or 4 day sampling to examine effects of abiotic factors on directionality of movement. For these analyses, we included only animals captured using funnel traps. We used an $\alpha$ of 0.05 to determine significance for all tests.

## Results

We captured a total of 556 larval _P. ruber_; 253 individuals were recaptured at least once (29.04% recapture rate). Of those recaptures, 18% were recaptured within 1 m of their original capture location, 33% moved <5 m, and 49% of recaptured individuals moved >5 m between captures. Larger individuals (SVL >47 mm class) moved more frequently than smaller individuals (SVL <37 mm class; $\chi^2 = 13.41, df = 2, p < 0.001$). The greatest distance moved per day was 19 m (38 m in 2 days; SVL = 38 mm), but the maximum distance moved between capture and recapture was 116 m upstream (SVL = 40 mm, recapture interval = 15 days) and 133 m downstream (SVL = 41 mm, recapture interval = 26 days). One individual that was recaptured three times (SVL = 52 mm) moved 38 m upstream within 14 days, 71 m downstream within 27 days, and then 105 m upstream within 88 days. Another individual was recaptured...
in the exact same metre 117 days after its first capture (SVL = 37 mm).

Overall, larvae exhibited upstream-biased movements (Fig. 1; skew = 0.361, p = 0.019); however, if we examine size cohorts separately, smaller larvae (<37 and 37–47 mm classes) did not exhibit directionally biased movement (Table 1), but larger larvae (>47 mm class) exhibited upstream-biased movement (Table 1). Movement distributions for all size cohorts yielded leptokurtic distributions (Fig. 1; kurtosis = 3.988, p < 0.001), indicating that more individuals moved long distances and remained at their point of capture than would be predicted by a normal movement distribution. Lastly, size cohorts were distributed differently throughout this stream, with greater proportions of large individuals found in downstream reaches and greater proportions of small individuals found in upstream reaches (Fig. 2; N = 871, H = 16.29, df = 2, p < 0.001). The net directionality of movement for all larval cohorts was unrelated to rainfall (N = 14, R^2 = 0.059, p = 0.405) but was positively correlated with higher daily stream-water temperature (N = 14, R^2 = 0.337, p = 0.029; Fig. 3). When stream-water temperatures were higher, net directionality of movement was upstream (Fig. 3). Vice versa, when stream-water temperatures were cooler, net movement was biased downstream (Fig. 3).

**Discussion**

We predicted that larvae of stream salamanders would exhibit movement consistent to the colonization hypothesis (Müller 1954; Bruce 1986; Lowe 2003). We predicted small larvae would exhibit downstream movement via drift because their small sizes reduce their capacity to avoid drift, and therefore small larvae would be most abundant in downstream reaches owing to drift. Likewise, we predicted that large larvae would exhibit upstream-biased movements to counteract downstream drift of smaller individuals, and therefore, large larvae would be most abundant in upstream reaches of a stream, consistent with the colonization hypothesis. We found that larval *P. ruber* exhibited considerable individual variation in movement behaviour, with approximately half of the individuals remaining within a few metres of their original capture location for long periods of time, and others moving over 70 m on several occasions. Our data suggest that larval *P. ruber* did not experience downstream drift, but that larger larvae were more likely to move upstream. Contrary to previous findings of Bruce (1986) and Lowe (2003) with other species of stream salamanders, we found that no size cohort exhibited downstream movement and only one size class showed upstream-biased movements. Contrary to our predictions under the colonization hypothesis, we also found that small larvae were found upstream more frequently than downstream and higher proportions of large larvae were found in downstream reaches.

Stream temperature appeared to influence the direction of larval movement. Increased water temperatures caused larvae to move upstream towards seeps containing cooler water and perhaps more permanent water. Likewise, when temperatures were cooler, relatively more larvae were captured...
moving downstream, which may be indicative of higher susceptibility to drift at lower temperatures (Marvin 2003). Rainfall did not appear to influence activity or direction of movement despite observations that many amphibians move more frequently during rain events (Todd and Winne 2006). Although our sampling did not encounter any heavy storm discharge, we did not detect significant downward displacement following heavy rain events between sampling occasions (K.K. Cecala, S.J. Price, and M.E. Dorcas, unpublished data). Following these heavy storm discharges, individuals may be displaced downstream and recovered to their initial position prior to our sampling, or these discharges did not affect the longitudinal position of larval *P. ruber*. Unfortunately, our sampling was unable to elucidate the relationship between heavy storm discharge and drift, but owing to our discovery of no downstream skewed movement, increased stream discharge was not likely an influential factor promoting downstream drift in this stream.

Our data did not support passive drift as an explanation of stream movement in stream salamanders. Although we observed upstream movement by large larvae consistent with the colonization hypothesis, no size cohort exhibited downstream movement as predicted by this hypothesis (Müller 1954). Typically, the colonization hypothesis has included at least two life stages (larva or adult) that may move along stream corridors in different manners. Although our study did not investigate the directional movement of adults, we found no net displacement of individuals downstream, which suggests that upstream movement was not necessary to counteract the movement of the population downstream. Therefore, because there is no net movement downstream by small larvae or all larvae, the basis of the colonization hypothesis for *P. ruber* is not supported by our results.

Our alternative hypothesis, the production hypothesis, had only limited support from our data as well (Waters 1965). Although drift under this hypothesis can be periodic and regulated by local resource availability, our only observations of net downstream movements occurred at low water temperatures found during the winter. Productivity may decline at lower temperatures (Rosemond 1994; Morin et al. 1999), but so does the metabolism of amphibians (Feder and Burggren 1992). Furthermore, during the fall and winter, allochthonous resources appear to concentrate in the upstream reaches of this stream. Therefore, drift during these periods is likely unrelated to seeking stream reaches with high resource availability. Furthermore, as temperatures cool, salamander swimming abilities decrease (Marvin 2003), which would also likely result in more downstream movement. Although we did not measure resource availability within this site, movement shifts upstream should have occurred when resources were concentrated upstream if the production hypothesis dictated these stream movements.

Overall, we found little support for the two primary movement hypotheses of stream animals, but we did find that high individual variation exists and that abiotic factors may influence the directionality of movement. Our results are contradictory to Bruce (1986) and demonstrate differences in stage-specific movements. Previous salamander movement studies have been conducted in streams greater in length than this model system (Bruce 1986; Lowe 2003). Although our results may differ owing to differences in stream length, our sampling design allowed us to survey the entire stream rather than small subsections, and we were able to examine small- and large-scale movements throughout the entire length of this stream. Although stream flow also contributes to the loss of resources to downstream reaches, our data suggests that concomitant movement downstream by larval stream salamanders is minimal. In the absence of drift, new movement hypotheses are necessary to understand why persistent upstream movement exists.

If individuals are not subject to drift by strong stream currents, they may actively move from their existing location. Reasons to move may include several the presence or absence of predators or competitors (Wasar 1985; Fraser et al. 1995; Dahlgren and Eggleston 2000), habitat suitability (Winker et al. 1995; Bélanger and Rodríguez 2004), dispersal or recolonization (Fagan 2002; Lowe 2003; Macneale et al. 2004), genetic predisposition or boldness (Wilson et al. 1993; Fraser et al. 2001), or changes in life stages (Stamps 1983; Petranka 1998; Dahlgren and Eggleston 2000). Because each size cohort of larval *P. ruber* demonstrated persistent leptokurtic distributions, we conclude that larval movement was nonrandom (Gilliam and Fraser 2001). Furthermore, because some factors may have affected size cohorts differently, a single factor driving larval movements appears unlikely (Gilliam and Fraser 2001).

At our study stream, salamanders may have moved upstream to avoid predators or to find more suitable habitat (Fraser et al. 1995). One known predator of larval stream salamanders are juvenile northern water snakes (*Nerodia sipedon* L., 1758)) found most frequently in downstream reaches of our study stream (K.K. Cecala, S.J. Price, and M.E. Dorcas, unpublished data). Therefore, if a larval salamander chose to leave its location because of the presence of a snake predator, the salamander would need to move upstream to avoid high densities of predators (Fraser et al. 1995). Likewise, suitable habitats for *P. ruber* in the North Carolina Piedmont likely have relatively permanent water at low to moderate temperatures (Petranka 1998). Changes in water condition may cause individuals to seek out areas with more favorable conditions. Seeps found in upstream reaches are often areas with access to permanent water at lower temperatures (Bilby 1984; White et al. 1987). We found high abundances of salamanders in areas surrounding the primary seeps, as well as additional side seeps (K.K. Cecala, S.J. Price, and M.E. Dorcas, unpublished data). Lastly, some researchers have suggested that reproduction at upstream reaches gives these offsprings an advantage over offsprings hatched in downstream reaches because young at upstream reaches have farther to move downstream before encountering unsuitable habitat (e.g., higher order streams; Ahnolt 1995). Similarly, *P. ruber* have been documented to nest underground in seeps (Petranka 1998), and small larvae (i.e., recent hatchlings) within this stream were found exclusively within upstream reaches (>100 m from confluence; K.K. Cecala, S.J. Price, and M.E. Dorcas, unpublished data). Rather than describing broad movement hypotheses in streams, we must consider the individualistic causes of movement regardless of whether they are specific to individuals (e.g., genetic predisposition; Fraser et al. 2001) or to populations (e.g., predators; Fraser et al. 1995).

Because salamanders can play a large role in regulating
stream communities (Wyman 1998; Davic and Welsh 2004), more research describing the local and behavioural causes of movements may help explain patterns of productivity and community interactions in low-order streams. Lastly, understanding proximal causes of movement may assist in revising movement hypotheses to accurately reflect the variable interplay between the existing movement hypotheses or in developing new movement hypotheses.
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